In-House
Consultancy
Service
MD Advisory Limited offers an in-house service for
larger clients who either do not have an international
assignment management department or who need
more resource at key times.
For example...

w Are you struggling to pull together salary and benefits
details for your tax return service provider?
w Are you finding your tax return service provider is
charging you extra for analysing and compiling data?
w Are there small questions arising in-house that you wish
you could answer?
w Do you find that you miss out on planning opportunities
because you weren’t aware they existed?
w Do you discover that some item of remuneration
wouldn’t have been taxable if the assignment was
structured another way?
w Do you struggle to get the correct costs built into the
budget?
MD Advisory Limited will not replace your tax return
service provider rather they will complement them. We
will liaise between you and your tax return service
provider, ensuring you get the service you want and need
from them. Experience shows that using a service like this
actually improves the relationship with the tax return
service provider as frustrations disappear on both sides
over lack of understanding, poor communication, excess
fees, etc.

WHO IS MD ADVISORY LIMITED?
MD Advisory Limited was set up by Melissa Dunkley. She joined
Ernst & Young’s graduate trainee programme in 1992 within their
Expatriate Tax Services department, where she qualified as a
Chartered Tax Adviser. She later moved to KPMG and became a
senior manager in their International Executive Services group.
She left KPMG in 2005 and set up MD Advisory Limited to
provide expatriate tax and social security advice to smaller
companies and to bridge the gap between larger companies and
their existing advisers. Many years of working within the Big 4
means she understands what it is they are expecting from their
clients and where the communication links fail between them.

CONTACT US
Telephone/fax:
Mobile:
Email:
Web:
Address:
Tax advisers and HR managers do not always speak the
same language and even the simplest question like
“Where is this assignee resident?” end in confusion over
the information required and answer received. MD
Advisory Limited understands the requirements of both
parties and will make sure that the question asked and
the answer received are the right ones and therefore
clear and meaningful.

0116 286 6061
07808 111 587
info@mdadvisory.co.uk
www.mdadvisory.co.uk
30 Leatherline House, 71 Narrow Lane,
Aylestone, Leiester LE2 8NA
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